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That was a slrango school nl Rocky Valley.aperfect democracy.for tlio scholars
nlways liad their own way, and settled the
matter with the utmost promptness regardingtheir teachers. If they liked him,
good; if not, down with him. The conscquencewas that the teachers in the llocky
Valley school had not succeeded very well
in advancing the minds of the youthful renpublicans entrusted to their charge. The
boys acted their own pleasure about slud)^
and never troubled themselves much whetherlliey learned anything or not.at any
rale the schoolmaster did'nt care to lick 'em
in case of failure. At lost th« iMirmila. ns

they saw the small proficiency their boys
wero making, looked into it a little, and beingslirewd and sensible people, guessed at
the difficulty. They at once advertised for
n ne\f" teacher, distinctly specified that he
must possess nerve and spirit, understood
by the very expressive term.backbone.

Several presented themselves for trial.
Young students came, with excellent recommendations,but they stayed only a day
or two. They could not withstand the ridiculeand opposition they had to encounter.
There wero large boys in the school, and
the teacher measured the muscular developmentof the scholars in his estimate of his
chances of success in the event of a stuiggle.It was a queer stale of things in
Rocky Valley.
The boys were not really malicious boys

and were naturally bright and capable, but
their leader, n lad about sixteen, was a hard
case.tbe master of tliem all, by conquest
.and held a sway over them as tbe grandestmonarch in tbe world bolds over bis
subjects. They acknoledged bis power,
and believed bim invincible. 1L was bis
word tbat bad decided tbe professional fate
of all the tcacbers.

After a year's bootless trying to secure a

teacher, one made bis appearance, passed
examination creditably, and was acccptod
by tbe school committee. A notice was

placed on the door of the school house, and
on the door of the church, that school
would begin on the Monday following, underthe charge of Mr. Judson, and themin-
later read the notice from tlie pulpit. Speculationwas rife as to the new teacher, and
as few had seen him, many questions were
made with regard to him. The boys held
a special caucus, at which, of course, Bill
Brown was moderator, aod it was voted
that the new master must be put down, as

it was the best fishing season, and the books
would interfere with the sports of the
brooks.
On Mondaj' morning the boys were seen

moving in little knots towards the schoolhouse,bus}* with their plans of operation.
" I wonder how big be is?" said Seth

Goodwin; "I hope lie isn't one of them
savage fellers." j
"I don't care how big he is, nor how

savage he is," said Pill Brown; " if he
don't walk Spanish in less than a a week,
then I miss my guess."
"1 don't know how we arc going lo learn

'anything if we don't have a teacher," said
a little voice of the number.
^You shut up," said the leader; "I

don't want to hear anything like that
again."
The boy was silent, and they walked on,

still talking of the teacher, unaware of the
^proximity of a delicate looking stranger,
apparently oboot twenty years old, who was

walking in the same direction with them
*-' 3p]ye«. They approached the school-house,
' *' and when they got there, thoy became con---rjpeipus of Jho presence of tho pale young

w- man in their midst.
V Good morning, my lads," he said, smil-

a V -ingly^ 41 we arc to begin a new carccr to '»get#ar to-day, and I sincerely hope we shall
otlicr. I shall try everything in

,
1 vTpy power to.please you that is consistent

*' "y Q VWfth duty, and I shall expect the same from
«. V*. wiph you to regard me as your'

^
' tfrlend At the commencement, and I -shall
''cgrtniuly #et from, friendly feeling. I like

*

joifr a^xJ^ran<je, and believe that wo shall
< ^fijjd -^ulfHttlo trouMe in agreeing."

B^ech'a#idenJ.ly madman impression,
Jjat Bin Brown wont rotfnd 'Whispering,' * >kYmiM.>U,/boeh, for 1 soft* the, shape' of a'

C *. which' Awabnaik
CO^

it.t&i ^ '

succe88l toliqn
cU^tog^ doirti /ihwtgli of Boys,
y-' ' V«r-;~ '»>. i'^^W .

'. :v:

lio delected an improper gesture from
Dill Drown, and saw it repealed, even

though the boy's eyes, ho know, were fixed
upon his own.

" Young man, come up here," ho said, in
a gentle, hut firm tone.
Drown looked round upon his companions,and with a fierce movement of bravadoleft his scat and approached the master.
"I expect a spirit of ohedicnce in my

school, my young lriond," said the teachcr,
"and shall insist upon it."

" I don't caro what you oxpect," growled
the young ruilian; "I should liko to see

you help yourself."
The tcachcr bit liis lip, while his f.icc

whitened, especially as ho heard a snickeringlaugh spread around among the scholars,but lie showed no other signs of torn-
per, unless it might have appeared in his
eye.

" Will you return to your scat and behaveyourself," said he, "and thus remove
the necessity for my helping myself."

" No, 1 won't," was the reply.
"Then," said the young teacher, "you

shall be mado to obey me."
lie readied to his desk as he spoke, and

took his ruler therefrom, when, turning to
the rebel ho told him to hold out his hand.
The boy, with a surly and impudent brow,
kept his hands persistently in his pockets,
looking at the same time round the school
for encouragement. He evidently regarded
the master us an easy conquest, and felt
suilicicnt strength within himself to cope
with the schoolmaster.

"Hold out your hand, sir," the teacher
repeated in a more commanding tone.

liefusing to obey, he received a smart rap
over the knuckles from the ruler, when,
drawing his right hand suddenly from his
pocket, lie gave the teacher a severe lillip
on the side of llic head, and tlicn " pitched
in." In a moment llic school was in eouftision.The holder boys mounted upon the
benches to sec the progress of tho row, and
the timid sat still and trembling, waiting
tho result very anxiously.
The master, when thus assailed, did not

hesitate for a moment. His delicate frame
seemed to dilate with the spirit evoked by
the young ruffian, and a sinewy strength to
pervade him. lie was smaller than his antagonist,but had by judicious training developedhis muscle in a powerful degree..
He threw his ruler away and grappled with
his antagonist, and the struggle for mastery
commenced in earnest.science against
strength. The boys evidently thought their
associate needed no assistance, tor tliey. did
not move to aid him, and thus the field was
left to the two combatants. Tlicy swayed
this way and that way, back and forth,
hither and thither, straining and striving,
pulling and jerking, till, with a master
stroke of science, the master brought his
pupil forward 011 his knees and then by an
adroit twist turned him over on his back,
like a turtle at Hall's, wailing for the immolatingknife.

Immediately improving his opportunity,
lie threw himself upon his prostrate foe,
and commenced mauling him in t]ie iriost
improved chancery mode . hammering
away at him, perhaps, in a manner^not exactlysanctioned by tho rules of the ring,
K..< full.* I.« «i.~iV *1-
wuv .uiij j iioiiuuu VJJ bllU U.\lgciicy Ul uie

case. The boys seemed paralysed with astonishmentat the unexpected,, result, and
the bully, aficr an unsuccessful struggle to
release himself, roared out lustily for quarter,which was granted, on tho condition of
good behavior while in:"school.' Ho was
then all^wgd to get up, and. in (be vpcabularyof th« ring was found to l)e severely
" punished." fii« -pose Ijad- suffered, and
"his eyes wcrex-ssentially bunged iip. He
looked the snQakinj/and used up wrej^i,
and stood bpforo ^is mates a conquered
game chicken.*. Ilis influence was from that
moment gonej and when the iilm9ter stood
up before his school, as calm and collected
as if ho liad 'merely been setting a cjfltyjnsteadof an example, they sank into ,tbeU
onofo ..HI. : K-A3£
aviivo itivii till iiiij/ltuu VVUUC65IOI1 uint U10J
Iiad found Qigtr*tnjister. Not a sound was
board from oneJ>f tlita. J A,..
u Well^v boys,'V said he, if'tbcro is any

ojher one here disposed Co cy^obcy me, 1
«liould-ljke to.ljfivc the rmrtWr Sbttled-wow,
Tbbso dispos$& bo^ktye$?^,*nud
pledge thomseWe* to oLodioHc^^iH-jA^Bo
ttgf ifi trieirse^.^Tbey^^osfc^' ^ %t®£3p>u," said lie, "tbatlluntOTposirf.to yUrld equal and ek&ot jusiiot
to fl1l^kin^^£*you'*iJVj but as yoy wjy,ft/ i « *

^
^ *

iioMiig, <ng*iB<gptlv«tit i5rown,«)*b6 good
'.boytftake a botanical

tlto "Witfds on WednC8*Uy,* and
those* 'wbd^^jilve Ihcmaetres well iu tlx

roe. 'Do-you
8°^iV/ 0f. *

**>' !&'V^fi5^^^*iPV>U8 voico.
*Ho feh tlmfc htf^{i<J^riutljfihed, and bade

tliem be tea o*v^Nowf Bro^iyr' saidiio, '»I mn;t ffowli
m$fer wrtlr youi Vo^f eeeni sore ir

»^»y an<i ay oitiier go 01
r -.etay. Ifjoui^Snk yoy have been wronged1 agtak*&<*« J1'0 rjgHfyou.,' * Bropn wenf to bis »Mt and gathered

fits b»0lM; ftnawth ft sneakifig. banctdoio^fo'dspartad*. The Boycott!*
i '4g^n iMlieir studies, and tho school becam<^cheerful and industrious «*

^Tbo.n&t &iy Bin 13r'own'» mother c&l lot

to abuse tlio teacher for his violence towardstho boy. IIo referred her lo the
school committee and ba<fe her good morning.Tho school committee investigated
the case, and said he had served him right,
and the justice of the village, when aware

of the decision of the committee, would
havo nothing to do with it. In a week's
time, the boy camo r.nd asked permission
lo enter the scliool, which was granted withouta word of renroach or a word of mo

1 -"1

misc. Ho was evidently cured. lie grew
to bo tho best scholar in the school, graduatedwith honor, became a successful mcrichant of Boston, and every year on his visit
to Rocky Valley, visits the school, and tells,
with tears in his eyes, thcTesson the new

schoolmaster taught him, and the good it
did him.
The new schoolmaster is now growing

old in the station where he began so stangcly.n dozen years ago. lie has his botanical
walks still, when all of his school attend
with him.ho making good behavior the
condition of their so doing. These excursionson "Wednesday and Saturday afternoonshave quite killed several circuses that
came into the village, as not one of the
scholars chose to deprive himself <»r I.

walk for the sake of othei attraction.
I was at Rocky Valley last winter, on a

Wednesday, and went down on the pleasantpond near the school-housc to indulge
in the old snort of skntincr wliw-li 1 l.-wl i>.»f

done for years. The clay was fair and tlie
ice as clear as crystal. Hearing :i tremendousshouting, I looked towards the end of
the pond, and saw a crowd of boys on
shales pursuing a man who kept well ahead,
and when I hey conic lip to where I was>
like an army with banner?, I saw it was the
teacher. lie recognized me and stopped, j
"Ah," says I, "Mr. Judson, I sec you are

the same old boy."
" Yes," replied be, "we are all boys such

day", as this, and such skating as this."
" Don't the parents think strange of yon

for your frivolous conduct?" I asked.
"Yes," he said, "some like those describ-

cd l>y Holmes,
"DiVlrnst-tlie azure flower llial blossoms on iho

elioot,
As though ~is«lonr« old potato may not flourish

nt the root,"
but tlic boys are my inspiration, and as they
are pleased, so am I."
He swept away with bis train of boys,

.and a happier band never woke glad echoes
out doors than those who were in eha.se to
beat the schoolmaster. He had never had
occasion, as. I afterwards learned, to flog a

boy in his school after the first day. and he
had the reputation of having the best
school in the country..Saturday J'Jvoting
Jjazel Ic.

Action for work and labor done in cut
ting ditch on defendant's land. ]'lca paymn..»~«V 1 '

«iuvi out un uii uiituii iiiiii corn 1110:11.
P-itiintifTs son onHhe Bland, Recollects

the ditching perfectly, but seems to forget
all.about the bacon.

" Yftu say your daddy did all this ditching?^I)o you know what he got in payfor-ltf' fnqiSired Col. C. for defendant.
- lfIIe nofcer got liplhiiig that ever I heard
on, that's what he never got," answered
the witness.

" Did'nt your daddy get corn and bacon
from defendant in pay for that ditching 1"

" Never heard of -,his gettiu' uo corn or

bacon*"
M "WhAt'ilid your daddy and his familylive on Ia0 aumm.cr?"
- -vnu-e, mostly

,V " What sort of victuals V
" Well, meat rrtid bread, and some Whis'

key »;
'

,.MWIioro. did. lie net that meat and
bread P:

Well fust f(6111,011c and fust from ansolliev."'

r< iT* "IJid'nt lie get sonie1*f it from defendant?"v"
v«.no jdoiigi»t.w
^fUo^Wougl it, but did he? that's
tU©

:
; " " Wify Jitf rrpiicht, nnd then {(gain you
- know ho monghtVt*"»

.... ..

^ wiiii considerable cxcilcmcnt and in
^>iM6 of thunder.)

"Aflswer the question, sir, and no more
of tuia trifling with your oath. "Did your'4 dadj$"or did ho not, get corn and bacon
'from the defendant for ditching

" Well now ho mought; it dont occur
" "adzACtly, you know."
j, / his^ .j^Siior interferes, and with a
S stern, injudicial . frown, addresses witness\

^ ;
J' >*i,i\Vitncasf you inatt answer the question i

ofc tlie Court will be compelled to deal with
XJah't you say yes or no ?"

.<w,ijgflClhen answer yea or no. Did, or
did not your daddy gel corn orbocon from
tho defendant ut the time referred to?".
KjqjitrwtUieUOurt.' xNo^rugjgroused arid conscious of his
danger.) *Twell Judge, I can't adzactly
remember, you know, seem' as how its all1 dun, bin gone and eat up<; but, (plantingr hjmgaif- fijgnly ap on« "determined to out

» with it) to tlU^Jtttof my reflection, jjfmy. roeraory/ijSHfc roe right, he mougy* and then agin biijppu^litn't."
n The plfwntiff^avjflThia bncoo. "Verdict

5 *
t »»t» ^fepeaWng wUbout'thinking, is.shoutirig

1 Without taking aim, **

* --'i

*«V -

MY WIFE'S ECONOMY.
Mrs. Jones is a jewel of a woman. The

dear crcaturo lately caino homo from n

shopping excursion in the most extravagant
spirits.

" I have made such a bargain to day !".
said she. " I haro bought such a beautiful
dress for nino dollars only ! Sol said to
myself, even if I got Madame Flourish to
make it up, it will be economical."
Now, Madame Flourish was a French

IIWKIICIA u.li.x 1..I. !.. A»
nu\j tunny ironi j ans, and

had really groat taste, l>ut was most extravagantin her eliargcs; and I never
heard lier name williout a sluidder. A
few months before she made up a brocade
for Mis. .Ionor, which everybody said filled
beautifully. " It looks as if vou were born
in it,'' cMlliussiaslically declared a friend,
"and had grown with you;" but my pleasnrein contemplating this master-piece, I
must conies*, was somewhat diminished
when the bill came in, to the luno of ten
dollars, for making and trimming it..
However, " it wasn't so astonishing after
all," as my wife reasoned, "that a dress
which was worth ' '

'y dollars should cost
ten dollars to mauc it up," and with this
reflection T consoled myself. Lo when 1
heard the proposal to take this other dress
to Madame, I argued that, if she chargedii.~ -
iii inu .-.imi: jHojtoniun, ncr Lull would be
throe dollars, which struck inc as not excessive,and accordingly I made no objectionto the suggestion, but, lighting a cigar,
sat thinking of Mary Ann's many virtues,and especially her knack for economy.Tu about a fortnight the dress came
home. It wn.i :i pretty, blue affair, with
palms, set in stripes, and Mrs. Jones reallylooked like a summer cloud in it, as she
floated about the room, displaying it in
every aspect, expatiating upon its merits..
Tl ie sleeves, which were short, were r.eallytrimmed with a sort of narrow laee. :uwl
the capo, for it was cut low on tho should-
ers.ami dear Mary Ann always wears

capes over such dresses.was embellished
with a wiiler laec of similar pattern, ]
thought to myself it was the cheapest dress
for twelve dollars, making and all, that I
had ever seen ; and as I smoked my cigar,said menially, " Ah ! Jones, what a happydog you are to have a wife with such a
knack for economy 1"
Two days after the bill camc in. Mywife opened it first, and I saw her draw a

very long face as she run her eye over it.
However, she rallied immediately, and
handed tho missive to inc. I glanced over
it

"Whew!"' said T. "Eight dollars for
making a dress that only," said slio brisk]v.
" My brocade, you know, cost ten dollars to
make and trim, and this is two dollars
cheaper."

" Kut this dress only cost nine dallars,"
said I.
"The cost of the dress, my dear," she

replied, smiling benevolently at my ignorance,"lias very little to do with tho cost
of making and trimming it."
"The dickens it hasn't!" I began.
"Ilnsh !" said my wife, playfully puttingher hand over my mouth, " Smith)', dear,

you musn't swear." And taking the bill,
she commenced going ovor it, item byilenfc"

"Here," she said, " is the chargc for makingthe dress, that is, for flitting and sew-

ing it together, two dollars. Now I'm
sure," slie continued, nppealingly, " that's
reasonable, for it takes just as long, you
know ,(o (it and sew together a cheap dress
as n costly one ! it's the timo that lias to
be paid for. 7* *..'t you see dear 3"

I was forced to nod assent to the fair
logician though it was with an internal
groan.

"Then here's the linings, buttons, and
other small items, ono dollar, which is low,
very low. Consider how these matters
count up. llesido, it takes timo to goabout among the shops, matching tlio buttonsto the dress."

I could not gainsay, this cither, but I
said to myself that there were five dollars
still unaccounted for, and that it would puzzlea "Philadelphia lawyer" to reconcile
this sum to nny rational being's notion of

" There's five dollars left." resumed Mrt*.
Jones," which is for the Valenciennes ."

' Tile what? I exclaimed.
" The Valenciennes, with which the capoand Bleeves are trimmed."
"O! that common looking lace!" said I.
" Common looking!" cried Marry Ann,Jier eyes sparkling. Then Bhe laughedcomically. "That shows what you men

know about laces. Why, Smithy, dear,it's real Valenciennes, and very cheap; and
what's more, I can use it on something else,after the dress is worn out."
"But why put real Valenciennes, as youcall it, on so cheap a dress ?" I asked in a

tone of vexation. v -jt
"It's \hatwy Valenciennes that givesthe dre&s such a stylish look," said my wife," Everybody knows it's a cheap material;

ana its oniy too irnntmng unit redeems H*
all tliatef require is a Valenciennes colf*Ho
md0 it, and I shall bo complete"
»., lcooW 1ioJ|fpeak for amazement. I was
4umb, not merely at tbw atraago notion ofan^^noraiqat^ dress,

*

of Valenciennes Iaccs in general, ami on
that which trimmed her dress in particular,
and, warming with her subject, made it
finally to appear that we were under infiniteobligations to Madame Flourish for the
opportunity of paving this bill and buying
a collar to match tho Valenciennes. Mrs.
Jones was so earnest and sincere, that T
thought it would be a pity to break her
charming delusion. I resolved, therefore,
to smoke second-rate cigars for the next six
months, and indulge the dear creature in
her wishes ; and she looks so lovely, and
seems so happy in her new dress and collar,
that, to confess the truth, I don't regret
what 1 have done.

Nevertheless, as an abstract proposition,
I still hold to the secret opinion, that payingeight dollars for making and trimming
a dress that cost only nine doesn't exactly
show a knack for economy.

llTto is a Gentleman..A gentleman is
not merely a person acquainted with certainforms and the etiquette of life, easy
and sell-possessed in society, ablo to speak
and .act and move in the wo Id without
awkwardness, and free from habits which
aro vulgar and in bad taste. A gentleman is
something much beyond this; nil lh;it
which l'CS at the root of all his ease, and
refinement, and tact, and power of pleasing,
is the same spijit which lies at the foot of
every Christian virtue. It is the thoughtfuldesire of duing, in every instance, as ho
would that others should do unto hiin. lie
is constantly thinking, not how ho may
give pleasure to others, on the mere sense
of pleasing, but how ho can show respect
for others.how he may avoid hurting their
feelings. When lie is in socict}', he scrupulouslyascertains the positions and relation
of every one with whom he is brought in
contact, that lie may give to each his duo
honor, his proper position. IIo studies
how he may avoid touching, in convcrsaIlion, upon any subject which may needlessly
hurt tlieir feelings.how lie may abstain
from any allusion which may call up a disagreeableor oflcusive association. A gentleman never alhulcs to, never even appearsconscious of, any personal defect,
bodily deformity, inferiority of talent, of
rank, or reputation, in the pers< n in vhoso
society lie is placed, lie never assumes

any superiority for himself.he never ridicules,never sneers, never boasts, never
makes a display of his own power, or rank,
or advantages.such as is implied in ridicule,or sarcasm, or abuse.as he never indulgesin habit?, or tricks, or inclinations
which may be offensive to others.

Health and Jjcauly in Woman..At
eighteen," said a foreigner, "a youngAmerican woman is tho prettiest in the
world; but at thirty, vion Z>icu, elic is
already old and ugly. Though there wero
some of a Frenchman's exaggerations in
the remark, there was also a substance of
truth. Why is it that the beauty of our
females fades so soon ? Or, to go at oncc
to the real issue.for beauty is only permanentwhero there is health.why is it
that our women, as compared with the
women of other temperate climates, are so
delicate and fragile ?
The answer may be made in a few words.

It is because they neglect air and exercise.
Weakness, lassitude, and a fading complexion,as inevitably follow indolence and confinementas the wiltinrr of a nlnnf.
from its deprivation of light. It is a law
of our cxistcncc, that wc roust take daily
exercise if wc would continue health. It is
a fact in physiology, that a pure atmosphereis indispensable to a vigorous vitality.
All the refinement of civilization, all the
resources of scicncc, have failed to supply
a substitute for fresh air and cxcrcisc. The
poor and rich stand on the same platform
in reference to this necessity of our nature.
The lady in silks and satins can buy no

cosmetic so efficacious as the sunshine and
breeze which arc poured out at every step
of her humble sister.

^ ^

TIlc Model Lndv..The model ladv nuts
~ 1

lier children out to nurse and tends Inpdogs;
lies in bed till noon; wears paper-soled
shoes; pinches her waist; gives the piano
fits; forgets to pay her milliner; cuts her
poor relations; goes to church when she has
a new bonnet; turns tho cold shoulder to
hor huabnnd, and flirts with his " friend;"
never saw a thimble; don't know a darningneedlefrom a crow-bar; wonders where puddingsgrow; eats ham and eggs in private,
and dfties on a pigeon's leg in public; runs
mad after tho laat new fashion ; doata on

Byron; adores any man who grins behind
a moustache; and, when asked the age of
her youngest child, replies : * Don't know,
indeed.ask Betty 1"
A Catholic Church is in process of con!M %.T * ft- il

miction in norioiK mat is to cost $100,000.Tho American says, when completed
it wiiy^M>no of the most beautiful as well
as costfjflb tho State. It will front on

Chapel street ninety-three feet, running
back on Holt one hundred and forty-four
feet on the lot used by the former building.
The lower and apire one -hundred
aa&jjghty feet high, with an illuminated
oioejTeighty-five feet from the atreel^pbebuilding ;b to bo bnift ii^Oothic »ty}e^ith

1^^

LET ME BE QUICKLY RICH.
The prayer of most young men is, 44 Lot

mo bo <|uic1(ly rich." Fow seem satisfied
to bcconio so by the once honored mode of
industry and economy practised by our ancestors.Of llic thousands who m:»ko the
effort few become quickly rich and fewer
remain so. Hut the story of those who
proved scucossful, with fabulous additions,
spread with telegraphic speed, and inflames
the minds of (ho extilaMe, and often many
others, thev long to become quickly rich..
Forgetting, or not regarding, the fate of the
unsuccessful, their whole energies are directedto (he rapid accumulation of a fortune.They vainly imagine that the possessionof wealth, and living in a style commonwith many who have suddenly acquiredit, confer happiness without alloy,
although experience Ins everywhere demonstratedthe fallacy of all such expecttaions.
Man is so constituted that employment is
necessary for his health and happiness..
n i... -i i. »«
j.jaj wuu uuvuiua in?> fiiur^ica iu uusnicss 10

secure a livelihood is far happier than him
whoso sole employment is caring for and
protecting wealth, while no system of measuringmerit can prove the latter more honorableor noble.
A false and highly injurous notion is

widely pervading the public mind, that
honor and happiness flow from wealth, fnd
that the want of it indicates dishonor and
miserj'. This fallacious theory has led to
more misfortune, suffering and disgrace
than wealth ever prevented. It induces
men to engage in the wildest adventures,
and to hazard, not only their own nccumula'edearnings, but those of others, as far
as subject to their control; while not one
in a hundred proves successful. The effort
to bccomo quickly rich is the great cause
of the frauds upon merchants by their
clerks and many of their customers, and
upon banks and corporations by their ofli-
ccrs and employees. They are not content
to follow the path trod by Astor, Girard,
and others, and to rise to fortune by industryand the pursuit of business, directed
with skill and intelligence. They forget
that Astor commenced his commercial careerby carrying his slock upon his back,
exchanging it for furs; and that regular
business, skilfully managed, conducted him
to his immense fortune. They do not rememberthat Girard, from a cabin boy on
a vessel, became first a small ship grocer,
and L»y unrcmitf'ng attention and great sagacityaccumulaUd his millions. They
only recollect them as millionaires. Thov
wish t » approach or rival them in their accumulationswithout subjecting themselves
to the toil, physical and mental, necessary
to accomplish the result desired. Girard
onco made a remark which is worthy of
much reflection.
A young man had been offered a salary

which ho thought loo small, as he could
lay up but a limited sum efler paying his
expenses. Girard replied, " I labor far
harder than you, having all this property to
manago and tako care of, and alT I shall
ever have out of it is my victuals and
clothes." Out of his millions all he en-

joyed \va6 comprised in these two items..
Men nro most Iinppy when constantly engagedin business, and are most likely to
perform all the duties of good citizcns in
the most acccptable m'annor. Of courso

they aro gratified if it proves successful, so

that it may guard them and their families
against want. If well and skilfully conduced,most kinds of business lead to independenceand competence, which tend to
happiness; whereas, the mere possession of
wealth, except with the sordi 1 miser,
never confers happiness upon mankind..
Those who become suddenly rich loose nil
the pleasure and reputation derived from
conducting a slice- sful business. One lucky
venture will lead to new hazards, and often
occasions a total loss of the fruits of tho
first success. Among all who engage in
mercantile business, not thrco in a hundred
arc computed to die rich. Among those
who seek to 1 ccome quickly rich, probably
not one in a thousand does so. Of the
many thousands in California who suddenly
became apparently wealthy, or were reputedso, very f«.w are now even comfortably
of. Tho rich men there usually became so

by tho slow process of regular business..
Of the thousands who have been suddenly ,s

mado rich by stock and other Wall street
operations, few indeed close their career
with wealth. Among numerous " operations"in hand and other property, where a

regular business coursj is cot pursued, but
a limited number ever come out with prop-
eriy, raucn less large fortune. 1
We hear much of tho$6 who in nil these |

matters succeed, but 1: se sight of tlie infinitelygreater numbor vB<Fftil and fall into
o&curity. That father confers the greatest
benefit upon bis son who educates him to
some regular and respectable employment,
and encourAgtfPhlm to pursue it as the
road most likely to Ica^Jbfm to happinest
nnd a reasonable share of wealtli.% The
sun who devote* his time and talents te
such employment may rationally expect a *

l»neo» innn cnn do «eriveci irora ioriune
no}, nclually earned and ftccumulflM, but

derived from some on* luoky raovo

$PP| £0K» of unsQcocMfal one®. lie
who pray* to be made quickly rich, if his
jm£|||ffibiiijjjffc- ftnswferec1> will fail in
b$|pfefttar ofijkfct of becoming honorably^Sp^rtied and penally hopYy. If

m. .V
»'

;uiy doubt the correctness of our conclusion,let Ilium atudy tlio evidences Jtliat
abound, in both city and town, in every
qnar'cr of the country. It will be found
tlmt thoso who earn their fortunes keepthem, and aro generally esteemed by all*
while few who bee mo suddenly "rich longremain so, and fewer still who secure envfablopositions in society. Parents and
young men just entering upon active life
should reflect upon these subjects, and pur*
sue that course which the experience and
observation of mankind show best calcnla-
ted to lead to honor and happiness. Such
course will also conlril utc most to the honorand dependence of the country, which
all should luivo at heart.. Washington
Union.
" (Had to see yon, Monsieur Cuvier,"

said one uf the forty of the French Acade*
my; " wo have just finished a definition,
which wo think finite satisfactory, but upon
which wc would like to have your opinion.
We have l«ccn defining the word cmb, and
liavo explained it thus: " Crab, asmall,red
fish, which walks backwards.'" "Perfect,
gentlemen," said Cuiver, " only I will mako
one small observation in natural history:
the crab is not a fish.it is, not red.and it
does not walk backward. With these exceptionsyour definition is excellent.'*
A Western editor vents his rage as foK

lows: "Wo would say to the rascal who
stole our shirt ofT the pole while wo lay ir>
bed waiting for it to dry, that wc sincerely
hopo lhat Llic colar may cut liis throat".«
Served him right say wc. No business to
have a shirt. A pretty editor thus to bo
indulging in such luxuries. "Wc expect th.o.
next thing, to hear of the extravagant feK
low aspiring to wear stockings and furred
lints! O, the avarice, unreasonableness^
extravagance of some folks I
A man who had engaged in many local

speculations which had always turufid/ou^
well, bethought him of insuring his lifoj
and lie had only just taken out his policy,
when lie fell ill of an acute disease, which
was certain to end fatally in a few days...
Tlio doctor, half hesitatingly, revealed to
him his hopeless state. " liy jingo,,' cried
lie, rousing up at once into the old energy*
"I shall do the insurance company I 2
was always a lucliy fellow I"

Schoolmistress (pointing to first letter of
alphabet)." Come, now, what letter 5a
that?" Young American."I shan't tell
you." Schoolmistress."You won't? But
you must! Come, now, what te it 1".r-.
Young American." I shan't tell you. 1
didn't come here to teach you, but fo* yo«»
to teach me."

Warburton in his account of his voyago
up the Nile, gives an amusing instance off1
the Singular opinions of sailors. Ho says 5
"On arriving at Dench, we gave the crew ft

feast, consisting of an old ram, preferred bjr
them to young mutton, because U stood,
more chewing."

Visitors at Niagara Falls will remember
a staircase on the west side of the Goat js.-.
land, called "lJiddlo's Staircase." Soma
one asked a friend of ours why it was called
that name. " Because it wound' ujk,
bank,'' was the answer^
The women ought to make a ^edge. noli

to kiss a man who uses tobacco, and it
would soon break up tho practice} and
friend of ours says they ougbt also to. kip*
every man that don't use it.wc go in fo$
that, too J -<*

Coachman to floiftemaid.I think I
shall leave (his family, Mary, Housemaid
."Why, Jyhn ? Coachman.Aw, woll,Mary, you see they don't suit rriy style f-»<Theyhaven't any i^artiageblo daughters Yijj|
tho family.
A peddler calling on an old lady to di*poseof some goods, inquired of her If «ti$

could tell liim of any road no peddler ha<3
traveled. " Yes," said she, 4,.I know of
and only oner; and that's the road to hcnv«:
en"

%'A learned doctor hns given opinions tna|
tight lacing w a pub\ip benefit, inasmuch a%
it kills off all the foolish girls, and leaver
the wise only to grow into women. ^
;
A fellow caught stealingexcused himself

on the ground that ho did the act in a
of abstraction.

Unpleasant.a first-rate appetite and
nothing to eat. Qu'ce as agreeablo^ploqlyto eat and no.^petito.
The man whomade an impression on ttig

rjpari tji fr^Q^ue^, nas taKen OBt a paten^
for stone cutting. .

Reason.tlio broad prerogative wbicl)
jonfers on man the exclusive privilege of
icting and conversing irrationally.
So quickly sometimes hoa tlie wbee)

arned round, that many a man has lived
.0 enjoy the:benefit of tlmt cfiarity wbicl»
tiis own piety projected.
Any one may do a casual aet of rood

qature, buta*fontinuation of shows

jt is a part of the teBaps^ipept.
A groat many flWpie hay? some ioowlna*eof this world although lbS wofM has

q04 Itnowledgftpbatever of thei^ nq
particular desire to acquifs any-'
Form one upright, genuine reaofre, an^

it will upUfr into higher air your whole bping.^
«u

ffltk


